DeBerry man dies of wreck injuries

Shrivers is named to Beckville council

Phone troubles leave city silent Thursday

Longview S&L to open Monday

Histotrc Craig Inn is moved to new location

The Flatbed Inn... before the move

...it is moved along 11 1/2 mi to its new home

...in its new place at the new site
Tatum prepared for suit over bus access

Voters will decide whether Tatum should spend $12,085 to defend itself against a neighboring city's claim it is illegally using $23,000 of its sales tax revenue. 

The Tatum Independent School District was served with a claim by the city in May, charging that Tatum is illegally using $23,000 of its sales tax revenue for bus transportation, which is prohibited by state law. The district told the city it is prepared to spend $12,085 to prepare a defense. 

If the voters agree to spend $12,085, the district will hire an attorney to defend itself. 

Repairs around Muravau discussed at Tuesday meet

In the next 90 days, the City of Flagstaff will remove sidewalks and make repairs to roads around the Muravau neighborhood. The city has already begun public meetings to discuss these plans.

Alderman Jim Mead said, "We are committed to improving the quality of life in Muravau. We are working with the residents to get their input on the repairs."

Continuing Education is more than an idea at PJC

By Virginia Schaefer

Proba for DeFriend is revoked by the court

PROBATION for one of the two men accused of the May 22 murder of a Calumet woman was revoked Thursday by Judge George M. Higley.

Accident injures woman

A woman was injured in an accident near the intersection of Clinton and Mountain Avenues.

Obituaries

Cox's Jewelry

All Kinds of Gifts For All Kinds of Dads!

RECOMMENDED READING

LEVI'S for men

McMck SUGAR

Low Interest Summer Fun!

 Cedar Grove

BAPTIST CHURCH

Revival yoga

Low interest rates

Cedar Grove Baptist Church

Revival yoga

Low interest rates

Glamour Pools

$319

$319

$388

Carthage Furniture Co.

on the Square

Dimensions: 2397.0x1728.0
Anti-defense lobby at work

Sensing the News

There's no counting what Dr. Henry Kissinger has added to the anti-defense movement. In his most recent book, "The World of Henry Kissinger," author DavidHalberstam gives the CIA the name of a "man for all seasons." The book, released last fall, has been widely praised for its insights into Kissinger's career as a top aide to President Richard Nixon. It is, in essence, a biography of Kissinger's rise to power in the United States government. The book, published by Simon & Schuster, is a revealing look at the man behind the scenes of Washington. It is a must-read for anyone interested in understanding the policies and decisions made by the highest levels of government.

Write Your Legislator

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

R.D. HABER, M.D.

BIBLE SCHOOLS IN THE DESERT

The desert is a place of great beauty and solitude, yet it is also a place of harsh realities. In the Bible, the desert is often depicted as a place of trials and tribulations. It is a place where God tests His people, refining them in the process. In the Bible, the desert is also a place of refuge, a place where God's people can find rest and comfort. In this section, we explore the various ways in which the desert has been portrayed in the Bible, and how it relates to our lives today.

The Panola Watchman

NEW DIRECTOR ANNOUNCED

The new director of the Panola Watchman, J.D. Johnson, was recently introduced to the staff. Johnson, who has been with the newspaper for several years, takes over the reins from the former director, who is now retired. Johnson is a respected figure in the community, known for his dedication to the newspaper and his commitment to its success. Under his leadership, the Panola Watchman is sure to continue to provide quality journalism to the people of Panola County.
Sports Watch

Young girls ‘tee off’ in softball league

Bowling News

Tee Ball League Members

Father Figures...

Note: Don’t Forget Him!
Beckville council grants pay hike to employees

Tax installment due June 15

SPRING CLEANING?

MARRY'S BEAUTY SALON
Second ad read on right and following pages...

CARTHAMGE CARPETS

NOW! FANTASTIC SUPER BUYS!

CEILING FAN HEADQUARTERS

UNION CEILING FAN $88.00

Colonial Ceiling Fans $149.95

BRASS—Pecan Finish Wood Blades $319.95

UNION CEILING FAN $189.95

THE FOUNDATION

ONLY $269.95

5 YEAR FACTORY WARRANTY
Bell asks substantial phone rate increase

County officials are named in lawsuit

2 beauty queens crowned

Census districts, county districts don't match